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GAZETTE,
I Hhwever At eight be, the walk wee a eery 
pleaent ooe, and would have been much bon 

; eo bat that lath, as anal, laughed oS ovary 
. attempt at eerleea discourse. ML I wee la

I BATS the liveliest recollection of the 3rd of high feather when we returned, and eat down 
July 1854 ; bon *, perhape, than of any other to iw with dew Dame tiare tone. Boon, I 
day ia the calendar of my life, wbaréta it ia ! •ver- » pNNd to be sweetly combed down 

" nth a distinguishing tall, handaome, military-looking mao, I 
' “ ‘ —1 into tbe^-

tall,

memory 
true-blooded 
at laaat 
—that on thal

emphatically marked With * distinguishing
atone ,t>e ooloar whereof the ràedcr may gueee rear» old «.charged
' ’ i have to tell, ft Wae not at all, reoetred with all tbehonore. • Mr. martmann"

beoaoM the morrow wae ‘ lode- • —‘ My nephew, Mark llendereon.’ The fellow 
that that particular ere of a I n^rdy danced at me, in a * Adn< ente, eort 
eery dwell! eo freehW in my of nJ- •Mt to the ladiee he wae immensely 

,r from that, I am pretty lure— oourtoons, especially to Bath, who Nceired hie 
■Nrican ae I am—my mother at I eemmon-nlaN complimenta with evident grati- 
Mton girl, and I wae bom there I Station—*ut whether only to torment me, I 
morning the old stirring watch-1 w** mon too hot and angry to determine dear- 

words, 1 Our heroic foNfatlleH,' * The saviour , jy- 1 «food it pretty well for about half an 
of his country,’ * Bonker s Dill,' and so on, i hour, and then went of with a bounce, and 
would have jarred disagreeably ou my ear, eo was eo little cooled when I entered the parlour

riy nutof unison would they have been with ; of Uope Cottage, a quarter of an hour ee eo 
heavenly frame of mind in which I awoke afterwards—*1 had taken one or two restless 
from delightful dreams to paradisiacal con
sciousness of waking bliss.

As I leaped ont ofhed, the bright young day, 
clondleac, beautiful, ws my hopes, was thrust
ing aside the sammer night-curtains, and com
ing forth a jocund bridegroom to embrace his 
slumbering bride the earth, and with his glow

With that

ST 4.

p, cry—onboard.
iknow.

>4 «Mow aid his

t forth ’

shout,
* iSo sure won looking
nervous and excited, I knocked fct my Beat • 
door. The mulatto help, in Nply to my In
quiry for her young mistress, pointed to an 
Uroer apartment, where, finding Ruth alone, I 
threw myeelf at her feet, and poured feeth a 
torrent of wild, wordy rhapeody, to which ehe 
bearkeaed like ooe in a dream. Presently re- 
eovering from the ehoek and surprise of such a 
salutation, she lormbly disengaged her drees 
from my grasp, sad angrily exclaimed : • Mart 
Henderson ! you have been drinking ; you are

posing between os. • A# Rath says, a strange 
mistake has Been made by somebody.’

‘Whet m 1 til him, sister’—why, this: 
that our ne» clipper-brig the Sewcy

elsewhere, was to 
charge ta supercargo,

Enough ! more than 
akin to eca-riehnsm an
only by • grout

ighl A sensation 
over mu; and it was 
t I- retained eeSeient

strength to leave the room, stagger op etc 
and throw myself, in bittw anguish, upon 
bed, from which eo short a time be Bee I 
risen in such elation of mind.
■Two or throe bitter hours

’"‘Drinîingt’yes ; joy from golden goblets,

brought heeling 
on their wings, suggesting as they did that, 
after all, I bad no right to rove in that mad 
way of cruel hie and anpropitiou» stare ! The

urbieh’___ ~ " oir-dmwn prospect, exietiog only ia my own
• Aboard ” interrupted Roth with increasing imagination, had vanished—that was all, leav- 

dispteaaure. ■ Pray have done with eoeh ing me, eo hr an Rath was eoeeetned, la the 
or two restless senseless rhodomontadc, and tell me quietly, same position a. before ; whiUt Annt Martha’s 

mm. .boot the neighbourhood Ure  ̂ ?f ^ i ^
—as t i exclaim in a key absurdly loud, except i been mying to you ------- - i P!?.y T- f0"**"***..10
as afbrdiog some slight relief to the irritation I 1 did so ae nearly as I could

cart,___ ,
proceeded to • <Jan I come in now, Mark!1 sharply < 

merriment. But my by Damo Garslone herself. She wae ioaianily

I» Nisi irr cut'll* uuuiieiuvu. sa vase sum etiititug "J - -..........••■■g ••sivujjii ins tt , . . . e

similitude, what iny head was running upon ; Large vessel entering the bay from the Narrows. l“° high-tlown n 
but the dawn was really a brilliant one, and tho As his deafness had greatly increased upon pressed, touched !

. .. - .. . . ... , , XI, ,U,°U- u * : a . . êvîiivnt sincerity. tSe fervour of n true affection, • admitiiHi ; and 1 was glad to see that, in place of
mg kisses awaking her to life and lovelinot*. My rather was sitting at an open window, "V., __-11 .u- mil~kin«i numir.l i,M.k ■■ I incmLuJ t.
It will he easily understood, from this shining intently rerutinuing through hi. telescope a ^,C[VlT„, fu,,iTn" i? which it was ex- : her coumensnee w„,e ,n exp,««on of kindlinem

un4 benignity. * 1 shall not let Ruth know,’ she 
began, 4 how crazily you behatèd this morning : 
she is quite vain enough already. But I may 
tell you, that it has much inclined me to believe 
you capabl * of -that you do, in fact, love your 
cousin with a sincere and lasting affection.’

‘ Ah, my dear aunt, il 1 might only express to 
you how fervently’-----

4 No, don’t Mark,’ she hastily interrupted : 
41 would much rather not. Î feel increased 
confidence, 1 was about to say, thaï I shall not

did oot hear me, I nidded affirmation. ^ »<" 7°*- »<<”«•’ . , . b‘ve reason lu regret pluctng you in ch.rr. of
That’s well,’ he replied, adding in his usual fl,e reader now in pmtam of the why ihe l««_e venture mabrahed in the Stony Oyy-

__________________ _____________„________ _ , of my words and meaning ____ ___
of sou them snLurb of5fow York, sépara ted from mediately turning from the window, and eye» 
its sister isle Manhattan, whereon the empire mg mo with a grimly smiling expression as heup!
city stretches its huge, restless, ever-swelling 
bulk, along about five miles of sheltered sen— 
New York Buy—across which you muv be fer
ried for a few cents in a floating steam-palace. 
My lather, .Joshua Henderson, master-mariner, 
and for many years prosperous ship-owner of 
New York. had. not long before my mother's 
death, purchased a pleasant dwelling there—

was 
turc
ness of Henderson & Co. had been some time 
sinve ce«led to his partners ; and my father, 
moreover, was growing, with increasing years 
and substance, proportionally diary in his 
shipping ventures. ;u«»st of which naif latterly 
be< !’ participated by Aunt .Martha, his widowed 
and wealthy î>ister. I* mm ted. with her daughter

As hi. deafness had grea'tly increased upon pressed, lonehed the dear girl's better nature- 
* * . a. Ai.nwl.v in to sneaky ol kindliness and syin-

hcan\ing face ; and 
said gentiy : 41 

we will speak

rin the subject to-morrow ; you are , 
now ; and hark ! that is mamma's

seated hiiuself.'and ‘in hi. ^wTellkrate way ,teP 1 would not have yon «0 h« at th.s 
M h« «aid • Y«n moment for the world. Tins wav, through the 

garden. My dear Mark.’ she added, caressing- 
Confound her!—yra’T growled: bat as ho “einS that I hesitated, - do come, let me

refilled liis pipe and grog-glass, lie said : 
have seen tnc saucy gipsy, then *’

d I,nr •___rna » 1

eeaslang dialect 
Mark, no doubt,

i replied, adding in his usual 
4 aho’s a handsome craft, 

but a little cranky, I fear,
and wherefore of the blissfuls ta to of beinj
which I awoke from soft slumbers on the

lg, m
3d of

pe Cottage, eo named by himself, where be and wants more ballast to briog her down to ! */u*-v" ^ • though why 1 got up 1 .
I every day becoming more and more a fix- her proper I-earing,.' 1 “!,not precisely ray. Awfully slow I re-
e. The chief and active share in the busi- * And a skilful captain too,' I bawled, falling ! lle. ,l‘““ 1"eome<* '“.1“". tl‘* °*ght
a iiF II**iiti»ressn .t I’«» Imtl hnnn iitina tints* in witli bis liiinisinr 1 O cltfCK StTUCk, t.10 IlOUl

you may well blush and wince at that ridiculous 
blander—unless this, her first voyage, should be 
permanently associated in our minus with calam
itous tidiups, as I much fear may lie the esse.’

_ • What the deuce is coining row?’ thought 1,
i o’clock struck, trio hour at which, I know, my i as my aunt paused, in some embarrassment, it 

Aunt Martha and Ruth were expected. When weemed
' I entered the break fust-room, uiy father was

deal ofRuth, at Micrburnc Villa, within scarcely more 4 They've bedizened her out with 
than a etone's-throw of Hope Cottage—and a- finery,’ resumed the ancient mariner, 
built as sensible and sharp a dame as ever trod 4 That’s New York fashion,* I shouted at the 
in shoo-leather. As for my noble self, l had top of my voice. 4 She must not be out of the 
been intended for a profession—my father in- fashion, you know.’
clinçd to law, tuy aunt to divinity—hut as it 4 Pray don’t scream so, Mark . a stranger 
was soon abundantly clear, that 1 should never would suppose, I was as deaf as a post. As to 
make a particular!* bright figure in either of New York fashions, the Boston folk aint much 
these, that notion was reluctantly given up. behind in expensive fal-tbe-ral.7 Here the 
Aunt Martha especially—she was the 
Silas (iarstonc. wholesale-dealer in di
Broadway, and major in the New York Militia i translate in words the astounding Intelligence 
—resented the family disappointment to a most j which I, much wondering what on earth was 
unreasonable degree. I was a failure, she said, ; coming, saw gradually pieroe through and 
and she hated failures : and as regarded Ruth,! illumine his weather-beaten phis.
I must prove myself worth my salt, which she ; 4 Mark !’ said he at last, when the aurora
doubted 1 ever should do, in some calling or had reached its fullest intensity—4 Mark ?* 
other, before she could bring herself to look up- | I did mark, and silently intimated as much, 
on me as her daughter's future husband; a sen- 41 have great news for yon, Mark,' he went 
timent, she savagely added, which Ruth fully on to say. 4 You’rein wonderfulpnek, my lad, 
endorsed. To this un-aunt-like estimate of her that’s a fact, and eo you’ll mj yourself pre- 
only nephew, I, of course, sturdily demurred. | sently. Your aunt, who ia, yon knoi

in with his humour
4 That is right, lad ; and .then. I reckon, 

she'll behave very prettily.* ~ , . , ,.All . , -
’ Doubtful.' thought 1 as I helped myself to I «''«« «‘ono. »«1. little raur.sb-tem^revD 

a cigar and . tumbler of rum and water.1 * <f “d lmr.£ Jon. ‘ com,>
Whenever thoroughly rjled. 1 am always thirs-, 1 Wi>"' ‘f Krum , cd. ' 1 "PJf" the? ™
ty » J J ' J 1 MUiving to gvt breakfast for that

given up. oenina in expensive lal-tbe-ral/ Here the . C i J •-----
« relict of dialogue was suspended, I being in.no mood- *“?,
Irr goods, i for talk, and the governor hardly prepared to , '«« was stopped bj 
irk Militia translate in words the astounding intelligence I1'”?1 •.! JuumPeJ.1“

staying to g,-t breakfast for that stranger 
j thej’ro so sweet upon And, l»y the by, Mark, 
i that free-ood-rasy-going chap is liound on the 
; same pleasant vy’ge as yourself.' 
i • The deuce ! * Surely he’s not going to marry 
Aunt Martha !’

• What's that!’ said my father forming htt 
left hand into an ear-trumpet.

I repeated what I bad raid in a louder key. 
Marry your A ont Martlia 1 Who was talk- 
shoot marrying aunts or uncles'—

the entrance of the dame 
up all of a tremble, shook 

hands with her, and then gased stupidly at the 
recloaed door.

The good lady looked at me in a queer qnis- 
sieal sort of way. as she raid, in answer to my 
blank aspect : • Ruth wouldn’t come ; she will 
hare it, there ia some strange mistake.’

... ............................. if’

I reckoned myeelf up very differently. I stood 
fire-feet-eleven in my «locking», enjoyed robust 
health, and a flow of spirits sufficient, if com
mercially available, to set up a first-rate liquor 
•tore in Broadway, and wae, besides, role heir 
to at least 2000 dollars per annum—Hope Cot
tage and fixings over the bargain. What on 
earth, therefore, could it signify, in a husband
ly sense, that I had not some off with exactly 
flying-colours at Harvard University, or as yet 
shewn signs of a gift for preaching ! When I 
was at home, Ruth and I find been Tor years in
set are hie comp inions ; and it thus came to para 
that I unconsciously, as it were, but in perfect 
accordance, I apprehend, with a law of nature, 
very early arrirM at a decided conclusion that 
we were especially created for each other, and 
that to sunder or mate us with uoeongenial 
souls would be an inexpiable crime, alike against 
humanity and Heaven. Certainly I had always 
misgivings as to Ruth’s entire accordance with 
those news ; and upon reaching home on Sun
day forenoon, 2d July, after bidding final fare
well to Harvard, I determined to bring the 
damsel to the test without delay. For this 
purpose, I seised the opportunity afforded by 
the dropping in, soon after dinner, of one of 
my father’s old cronies, to slip quietly off to 
Sherborne Villa. The reception awaiting me 
was a gratifying one. My aant’e manner waa 

ly Ian grim aad witty than at my last 
6 was woMsrrally gracious—ao- 

ima not objecting—that 
take a long walk together !

To be ran, the afternoon waa las aad eool ; 
all the world abroad, aad she had not yet 

•md .thaaew drees seat her from New Tork 
I doabted

visit, and Rath

eiders ti which,
to do With the flattering

hit.

pally interested
and" required a mortal deal of persuading. 
“ Here, ’ I kept a saying whenever I had a 
chance—“ hero a Mark coming home from col
lege with, they say, no gift of tongues what
ever, and unfit, consequently, for either law or 
gospel. The question is, then, bow to rattle 
him in the world, and what he’s fit for I” I 
shan’t vex you, Mark," eon tinned my lather 
‘ by repeating the answer I gut, particularly 
as "your aunt veered round ail of a sudden—the 
very day, I mind that fellow Hartmann or 
Slmrtroann came over to Staton Island ; and the 
long and short of it ia, that ws’n agreed, yoo 
•ball be set going in life at once, with an al
lowance to start with of sixty doliare • month, 
—in considération,’_added the ve'eren with ex
ultant glee, * tbst yon consent to take legal 
charge of the craft you were talking of-— 
Hallo ! I say—what now !’

My arms were clasped in a trice round the 
astounded ship-owner's neck, arresting further 
speech by a grup, which he only got rid of by 
an exertion of etrengh that rant me reeling, 
till brought up by a sola, on which I eat down 
involuntarily.

■ Plague take the hoy 1’ growled my lather, 
bitching hie discomposed vestments together, 
aad eyeing me with angry surprise—‘has he 
taken leave of his senses’’ Confused, dixxy, 
overwhelmed, I coaid only gasp oat a jumble 
of excuses, Meetings, thanks, which he coaid 
not have heard, hot seemed nevertheless to 
comprehend dimly.
“Well, well,’ 6» interrupted ;4 enough laid, 

enough said, Mark. It M a good thing, so 
doubt, to b, mt ap iisaii sera sly ia Ufc at your 
age. 8till, there’s frr aad against; aad, in 
fret, it» a yea taw serai risk fir eH parties.’
V

What's ell that about*’ demanded my la
ther, impatient for his cofleu.

1 I was telling Mark,’ raid his sister, seating 
herself, and placing her lips close to hie ear,
‘ that Ruth wouldn't come/

‘ Then let Ruth stay away,’ was the grufl 
response. ‘Ion, and I, ana Mark can rattle 
tho butinera we are upon without her, I hope.’

‘Without Ruth!’ I exclaimed, a hot qualm 
flashing through me. ‘ That would indeed he, 
as they ray, the play of And) with the part 
of the Prince left out.’

* Don’t talk of plays !’ interrupted Aunt 
Gantons, with a nervous shudder, and «till 
fixing me with that odd, quixxical look : 
* they're crazed the wits of wiser folk than you, 
my poor boy. Why. what ails the lad *’ she 
continued in a much loader tone. 1 It can’t 
surely lie true, Joshua Henderson, that you’re 
been telling him, we’re agreed that he’s to 
marry my Ruth*’

* I camiui yive you,’ she resumed, ‘ a stronger 
proof that I ilrevdy look upon you as my son— 
pray, sil Hill— Ilian by placing lhat confidence in 
you which f deem H prudent to withhold from 
ini own brother. I have nerer, indeed, doubted 
your man.mess and courage, Mark, and that 
conviction first suggested to me that yoo woe Id 
not be an unfit person to like care that Karl 
Hartmann—whom you saw yesterday si my 
house, sod who is lo sail with you in the Abney 
Gipsy—docs not play roe end others false. *

•I am to be a kind of supercargo, then, to Mr. 
Karl Hartmann, am I ! ’

• Something, as you say, of ihsl kind. Bel 
that we may thoroughly understand each other,
1 must begin at ibe beginning. You are ewers, 
Mark, that your father tod I arrived is A maries 
from Kxglawl now about five-aed-thiny years 
•go, he being then ia his twenty-sixth, I in my 
fifteenth year. Joshes bed long mads up hie 
mind Is emigrate, but I should hardly hire dues 
so, had ray home contieeed lo be what it •sees 
was. Our father kept a shop in Iks small Iowa 
where we were bora, sod where our mother died, 
soon slier the birth of her youngest child, myeelf. 
Mailers went on pietty much as usual, lUI sheet 
roy ninth year, when onr father g red sally yielded 
himself up lo dissipated, or, perhaps, 1 should 
say desultory, idle habita, delighting especially 
in theatrical entertainments, so that whenever a 
troop of players entered the town, we were rare 
to hare two or three of them living at reek lad 
manger with es. The upshot was—but we are 
none of I» oar owe keeper»—that my father 
married as actress, of no great skill in her pro
fession, I understood, but yoeog, showy, sad of 
course artful—oasssetiWy assuming to he the 
essence of her craft This le, I keow, according 
to yon, mere unreasoning prejudice; bat let that 
piss. From that lime, my father’» house was no 
longer s home to me, and l soon decided open 
accepting the repented invitation of my uncle 
Philippe, lo come over to Boston, nod take up

. . my abode in hie child less home. It was well,*
Joshua Henderson looked as if apprehensive I continued Aunt Martha in e subdued tone, • that
at his deafness had assumed a new and my brother was free lo earns sway it the time 

more disastrous phase—that of totally pervert- he did, for there wae fait strengthening a link of 
ing the sound and sense of words addressed to love binding me lo thsl unhappy household which 
him. end Aunt Mnrths iterated her query twice a few more vests would have rendered indie- 
or thrice before he replied to it. soluble. God, as ue all know, sends bis raia

* I fell Mark,' he st length raid, • that he ! alike upon the just and the unjust, and his choicest
wns to marry thy Ruth ! l’ooh ! I don’t believe creations are scattered with the same ali-embra- 
I mentioned tho gal’s name " This was too cing bounteousness. One of the loveliest human 
much. flowers thal ever blossomed upon earth sprang

* What !’ I fairly screamed, ‘ yon did not from that else unblest union. Viols, the child
assure me, yeetcr-croning, that my aunt, after was named after some character in a play, sod, 
much persuasion, had agreed that the beet bitter grief in me, het mother, with my weak 
thing to be done was for me to marry Rath at faihet’e concurrence, hrrsu, from Ike first hoar, 
once—take legal charge of her, were your the pure, intelligent child wt "
words—and that we were to hare an allowance, 
to start with, of sixty dollars a month, besides 
a reasons Me outfitting : do yon mean seriously 
to deny that!’ >

* Yoa young varmint!’ shoaled my father;
• if I haven’t a mind to’-----

* Well, hat what, Joshes, did yoa toil him < 
interrupted my seat, springing ap aad Mar

the pure, intelligent child was capable of raetiv- 
mg instruction, lo train and educate her far the 
étais! I left Sherborne, when Viols wee ia her 
fifth year, aad her seheeqeeel history, eo feres it 
has been made knows team hr her letters, efwhich | hare retired tramy, Jay soosTVotd. 
My biker died ia —timaaid 
Mrs Heedereea relumed la the sues; m 

see ef the


